Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is the transfer of genetic material across species boundaries and has been a driving force in prokaryotic evolution. HGT involving eukaryotes appears to be much less frequent, and the functional implications of HGT in eukaryotes are poorly understood. We test the hypothesis that parasitic plants, because of their intimate feeding contacts with host plant tissues, are especially prone to horizontal gene acquisition. We sought evidence of HGTs in transcriptomes of three parasitic members of Orobanchaceae, a plant family containing species spanning the full spectrum of parasitic capabilities, plus the free-living Lindenbergia. Following initial phylogenetic detection and an extensive validation procedure, 52 highconfidence horizontal transfer events were detected, often from lineages of known host plants and with an increasing number of HGT events in species with the greatest parasitic dependence. Analyses of intron sequences in putative donor and recipient lineages provide evidence for integration of genomic fragments far more often than retro-processed RNA sequences. Purifying selection predominates in functionally transferred sequences, with a small fraction of adaptively evolving sites. HGT-acquired genes are preferentially expressed in the haustorium-the organ of parasitic plants-and are strongly biased in predicted gene functions, suggesting that expression products of horizontally acquired genes are contributing to the unique adaptive feeding structure of parasitic plants.
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HGT | phylogenomics | validation pipeline | genomic transfer | parasitism H orizontal gene transfer (HGT) is the movement and genomic integration of genetic material across strong species boundaries. HGT involving prokaryotes (1) has been repeatedly associated with adaptive evolution (2) , such as the acquisition of antibiotic resistance (3), resistance to heavy metal (4) , and pesticide degradation (5) . Although there was a massive endosymbiotic transfer of genes into the nuclear genome from eubacterial ancestors of plastids (6) and mitochondria (7) , relatively few cases of functional eukaryote-to-eukaryote HGTs have been detected or studied in detail (8) .
As HGT is detected in eukaryotic genomes with greater frequency, it is becoming increasingly possible to address questions of the mechanism, function, and potentially adaptive significance of HGTs. In plants, the horizontal acquisition of genes from microbial sources has been hypothesized to play an important role in early land plant evolution (9) . HGT among plant lineages may also occur; a notable example involves the adaptive transfer of a photoreceptor gene from bryophytes that enabled ferns to adapt to low-light conditions (10) .
Reported HGT events in plants most commonly involve mitochondrial sequences (11, 12) -for instance, the repeated invasion of mitochondrial coxI by a group I homing intron in diverse angiosperm lineages (13, 14) and widespread incorporation of fragments or entire mitochondrial genomes from algae or moss sources by the giant Amborella mitochondrial genome (15, 16) . Active recombination processes and an absence of genomic downsizing pressures to remove excess sequences are probably important factors in mitochondrial HGT in plants (11, 16, 17) , but additional steps are required to increase the likelihood of integrated sequences being propagated through sexual reproduction (16) .
Significance
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is the nonsexual transfer and genomic integration of genetic materials between organisms. In eukaryotes, HGT appears rare, but parasitic plants may be exceptions, as haustorial feeding connections between parasites and their hosts provide intimate cellular contacts that could facilitate DNA transfer between unrelated species. Through analysis of genome-scale data, we identified >50 expressed and likely functional HGT events in one family of parasitic plants. HGT reflected parasite preferences for different host plants and was much more frequent in plants with increasing parasitic dependency. HGT was strongly biased toward expression and protein types likely to contribute to haustorial function, suggesting that functional HGT of host genes may play an important role in adaptive evolution of parasites.
A second apparent concentration of horizontally acquired sequences in plant genomes is associated with parasitic plants, where both mitochondrial (14, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) and nuclear horizontal transfers (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) have been identified. Repeated horizontal acquisitions of mitochondrial atpI by parasitic flowering plants occurred in four extreme parasite lineages where the parasite lives inside the host for much of its lifespan (14) . The intimate contact between parasitic plants and their host plants, facilitated by the haustorium, a conspicuous adaptation of parasitic plants (30) , may increase the likelihood of genetic exchange, especially in parasites with direct phloem-hloem connections (14, 18) . The observation of massive mRNA movement between parasitic Cuscuta and its host (31) suggests a likely route of HGT via mRNA intermediates. We thus hypothesize that parasitic plants act as nexus points for HGT and that HGT will be more frequent in more nutritionally dependent parasite species.
Among all of the parasitic lineages (at least 11 independent origins) of flowering plants (14) , Orobanchaceae is the only family that has a complete spectrum of parasitic capabilities (30) and thus is ideal for testing these predictions. Four cases of nuclear gene HGT have been identified in this family to date (26) (27) (28) (29) , but this is likely to be a small fraction of the number of events. This is due to the challenges in HGT discovery and to the lack of a well-established approach for use with complex plant genomes. The previous three cases were discovered by using a BLAST-based detection approach (26) (27) (28) , which impeded discovery on a large scale because BLASTbased predictions are subject to high false positive errors from incomplete sampling in the database as well as extensive follow-up work to identify erroneous results. Inspired by Xi et al. (25) , who used a phylogenomic approach for HGT inferences in parasitic Rafflesia, we developed a robust phylogenomic pipeline for HGT detection followed by a comprehensive validation procedure to reveal the extent of HGT in three parasitic Orobanchaceae with different degrees of parasitic dependence. However, HGT inferences with gene trees can also suffer from high error rates due to factors including misidentification of contaminant sequences, insufficient taxon sampling, complex gene birth and death processes, gene tree errors, inappropriate rooting, and frame-shift errors. We thus took these factors into account in our pipeline and carefully evaluated each potential HGT candidate with additional data to identify and reduce potential sources of error. We focus on potentially functional genes acquired by parasitic plants by concentrating our search on extensive transcriptome evidence for members of Orobanchaceae grown on host plants with known genome sequences (30, 32, 33) ; in addition to greatly improving the accuracy of HGT identification, it offers the opportunity to identify the expression patterns associated with genes derived from HGT events (28) .
Results and Discussion
Analytical Schema for Detection of HGT. An initial phylogenomic screen was used to identify putative HGTs from transcriptome assemblies of parasitic plants. This approach used an automated pipeline to build phylogenetic trees for each approximate gene family (orthogroup), containing genes from 22 representative sequenced plant genomes and six transcriptomes (32) . Four species of Orobanchaceae were tested, including the nonparasitic Lindenbergia, and three parasitic plants with increasing degrees of parasitic dependence-Triphysaria versicolor (facultative hemiparasitepartly heterotrophic when attached to host), Striga hermonthica (obligate hemiparasite-photosynthetic but most carbon derived from host), and Phelipanche aegyptiaca (Syn. Orobanche aegyptiaca) (obligate holoparasite-nonphotosynthetic and fully heterotrophic) (30) . Three models illustrate topologies indicative of HGTs we sought to detect (Fig. 1) . With a goal of identifying unambiguous HGTs, we focused our search on rosid and monocot donors because of the relatively large number of finished genomes in these groups and the relatively large genetic distance from Orobanchaceae (as all the parasites are asterids) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). In all three models, we identified "ancestral" nodes, defined here as the node containing exclusively parasite genes and genes in the donor clade. To allow for incomplete sampling of all donor lineages and complexities of gene family evolution, we used a loose initial bootstrap support (BS) cutoff of 50 in the initial phylogenomic screening. The first model describes a scenario where genes from the parasitic plant or nonparasitic relative are supported (BS ≥ 50) as nested within a donor clade (Fig. 1A ). The second model (Fig.  1B) describes a case where the parasite's genes are placed outside of the donor clade. In both cases, two nodes supporting (BS ≥ 50) the grouping of parasitic genes with donor clades were required. The third model (Fig. 1C) requires only one node supporting the placement of the parasite's gene(s) as sisters of donor clades.
High-Confidence HGT Events. Custom scripts searching for topologies consistent with these three models resulted in the identification of a set of 192 gene trees with preliminary evidence for HGT (143 orthogroups with potential HGTs from rosids and 49 with potential HGTs from monocots) in the three focal species. Only one orthogroup (3861) was identified as including a potential HGT in the nonparasitic "control" species Lindenbergia; all others involved the parasitic species only. We then applied a scoring Only one node of donor sequence is sister to parasite genes. In this study, donor refers to distantly related monocot and rosid sequences. Ancestral node is defined to be composed of exclusively parasitic and donor sequences. In A1, at least two nodes within the ancestral node (including the ancestral) are required to have BS ≥ 50; in A2, both the ancestral node and node 1 are required to have BS ≥ 50. In scheme 2 (B), the ancestral node and at least one node within the ancestral node are required to have BS ≥ 50. In scheme 3 (C), only the node that supports the grouping of the parasitic gene and donor sequence is required to have BS ≥ 50. "Non-DPs" refers to nonparasitic, nondonor sequences. (D) A total of 192 HGT orthogroup trees from the initial screening were classified into low-, medium-, and high-confidence categories based on a scoring scheme (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Gray colors represent the HGT orthogroups identified in the monocots; darker gray colors represent the rosids. (E) The number of HGT candidate orthogroups manually curated as true HGTs (light gray); artifacts resulting from insufficient taxon sampling, frame shift errors, or tree inaccuracies (white); or fungal or host contamination (dark gray). The 42 "true" HGT orthogroups all fit scheme 1 of A.
scheme to assign these 192 candidate HGT trees to low-, medium-, and high-confidence groups based on tree characteristics including the BS for key nodes surrounding the inferred HGT event, sampling of the donor clades grouped with the HGT genes, and branch length heterogeneity ( Fig. 1D ; see SI Appendix, Table S1 for detailed criteria). The authenticity of the 158 HGT trees in the medium-and high-confidence groups was then validated with follow-up analyses, including manual examination of branch lengths and sequence alignments, correcting any translation or alignment errors, and examining the phylogenetic stability with increased taxon sampling. We examined low-coverage transcriptome sequences from eight more parasitic Orobanchaceae species and also from 10 related nonparasitic Lamiales taxa from the 1kp transcriptome project (34) , four sequenced asterid genomes (Phytozome) (35) , and the Striga asiatica genome (under github "dePamphilis/HGT_PNAS_2016") (see Fig. S2.11) . Interestingly, the other 10 trees each supported more than one transfer (SI Appendix, Table S2 ), suggesting a propensity for certain gene families to include successful horizontal transfers. A minimum of 52 horizontal transfer events were thus inferred from these 42 gene families. That a majority, fully 78%, of the candidates (67% of initial medium and high confidence) were (i) excluded due to low support, (ii) identified as artifacts (via increased taxon sampling), or (iii) identified as contamination from host or other organisms illustrates the challenge of accurate HGT discovery. Our analyses with explicit phylogenetic schema and stringent evaluation by the use of increased taxon sampling represent a robust approach for HGT identification. In addition, it includes two of the published high-confidence HGT cases (26, 28) . Two other published HGTs in Orobanchaceae (27, 29) were detected in the stage 4-specific assembly (28) Table S9 ). (D) Number of HGT orthogroups supports transfers from shared and unique parasitic genera. Ale, Alectra; Lin, Lindenbergia; Oro, Orobanche; Phe, Phelipanche; Str, Striga; Tri, Triphysaria.
encoding transposable elements (TEs), which is consistent with their invasive nature. Four TE-related sequences encode ORFs with abundant transcripts in haustorial tissues (orthogroup 1021, 5002, 14230, and 15149), suggesting a potentially active role in the parasites, a scenario similar to the recently identified Brassicaceaederived hobo-Ac-Tam3 transposon (hAT) in P. aegyptiaca (29) . We also provided multiple lines of evidence for cross-validation of HGT sequences. This includes sequences that were confirmed by RT-PCR (22 events) or PCR amplification with genomic DNA (three events), genomic sequence data (27 events), or present in more than one parasitic species (11 events) (SI Appendix, Table S3 ).
All these HGT genes were verified with at least one additional line of evidence, providing additional validation for HGT not due to assembly errors. In addition, the genomic contigs of HGT sequences had read depths equivalent to those of genomic contigs of the vertically transmitted sequences (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ), rejecting the possibility that they may represent sample contamination. Finally, the use of increased taxon sampling sometimes helped to identify a more likely donor lineage, as seen in orthogroup 17, where an initial donor lineage (Populus, a rosid) gave way to a more likely donor lineage (Beta, a caryophyllid) after additional taxon sampling (SI Appendix, Fig. S2.1) . Mechanism of HGT Transfers from Ancestral Host Lineages. A majority of these HGTs could be assigned to ancestral donors from known host lineages. All of the HGTs from grass donors (Poaceae) were discovered in Striga (Table 1 ; SI Appendix, Table S9 , and Fig. 2C ), which (except for Striga gesnerioides) are specialized parasites of Poaceae (38) . In Phelipanche, inferred donors reflected a wide range of dicot families with the majority from Rosaceae and Fabaceae, consistent with the host range of this parasite and its congeners (30) (Fig. 2C and SI Appendix, Table S9 ). In 38 orthogroups, the transfer was inferred to be unique to one genus (15 are unique in Phelipanche, eight are unique in Striga) or in two closely related genera (15 occurred both in Phelipanche and Orobanche) ( Fig.  2D and SI Appendix, Table S9 ). Any HGT events coincident with the origin of parasitism would have occurred in a common ancestor of the parasites. Previously reported cases of HGT to microbial parasites or pathogens of plants often encode cell wall-degrading enzymes (39) and thus are implicated in host invasion. Surprisingly, although cell wall-modifying enzymes are well-represented in haustorial Recipient column: L, Lindenbergia; P, Phelipanche; S, Striga; T, Triphysaria. Intron column: "-", not determined; 3′UI and 5′UI mean 3′/5′-UTR introns; N/N, absence of introns in both donor and recipient; Y/Y, presence of intron in both donor and recipient gene (orthogroup 218 has two genomic transfers with introns). Expression: >2, means highly expressed in more than two stages; int, interface. D n /D s : P, purifying selection; POS, positive selection; RP, relaxed purifying selection; SP, stronger purifying selection. Functional category: TE, transposable element. Donor is represented by the five-letter code of species abbreviations in SI Appendix, Fig. S1 . Note that the donor is the indicated taxon or an ancestor. Expression column represents the stages with primary expression for the HGT genes. Haustorial stages are 3, 4 (4.1 and 4.2), and int. For detailed information about these stages, please refer to ref. 32. tissues (24) , no such proteins were identified in our HGT search. Instead, numerous proteins involved in cell wall modification processes in the haustorium were attributed to gene duplications that occurred in an ancestor of all parasitic lineages of Orobanchaceae (32) . Our HGT phylogenies, however, supported predominantly recent occurrences that were restricted to individual genera. In only one case (i.e., orthogroup 218, SI Appendix, Fig. S2.2) , the transfer was detected in almost all of the parasitic taxa (Phelipanche, Striga, Triphysaria, and Alectra) (Fig. 2D and SI Appendix, Table S9 ), but the SH test indicated that this likely involved at least two (more recent) transfers instead of a single ancestral HGT event (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Therefore, although gene duplications often preceded and underpin the origin of parasitism in Orobanchaceae (32) , HGT events are more recent and are likely to have been facilitated by parasite connections.
Increased Numbers of HGT with Increased Heterotrophic Dependence.
The absence of HGT events involving the nonparasitic common ancestor of the Orobanchaceae supports the hypothesis that parasitic (heterotrophic) interactions lead to more HGT events than occurs between free-living organisms. The number of HGT events also appears to increase in parasites with greater host dependence. We detected only one likely HGT in Lindenbergia, the free-living sister lineage to all parasitic Orobanchaceae. In T. versicolor, the facultative hemiparasite, two HGT events were found (Table 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 .2 and S2.5). In Striga, the obligate hemiparasite, 10 orthogroup trees support HGTs and seven were from grasses (Poaceae). A majority (34 orthogroups) of the HGTs were detected in Phelipanche, the obligate holoparasite with the strongest host dependence (Figs. 2D and 3A and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ).
Several factors could account for the increasing number of HGTs in parasites with increased host dependence. First, the lifestyles of facultative and obligate parasites are quite different with respect to the timing of host invasion and parasite gamete formation. The seedlings of the obligate parasites, which require host plant-induced germination stimulation, are in contact with host plants from a very young developmental stage, thus increasing the chances that cells that experience HGT events will develop into germ-line tissues (40) . In contrast, facultative parasites like Triphysaria develop roots and aboveground parts before parasitism occurs. In these plants, host-derived gene fragments that cross the haustorium need to be subsequently transported into developing flowers to be captured in germ-line cells. There is also clear evidence for phloem connections between host and P. aegyptiaca (41), allowing for more HGTs along with the genetic exchange of nucleic acids via phloem (31) . Similar phloem connections have not been observed in Triphysaria (42).
Integration of Genomic Fragments. Signatures of the donor molecule should persist in the genome, giving clues to the mechanism of transfer. For instance, a nuclear HGT reported in Striga supports a possible mRNA-mediated transfer, as the HGT lacked introns and seemed to contain a remnant poly-A tail, whereas the donor Sorghum gene lacked a poly-A tail (26) . Documented translocation of host RNA into Triphysaria (43) and Phelipanche (44) as well as the massive movement of host RNA into Cuscuta would support an RNA-based mechanism for HGT in parasitic plants (31) . In contrast, a horizontally acquired albumin 1 gene in Phelipanche and related taxa (28) and horizontally acquired Brassicaceae-specific strictosidine synthase-like (SSL) genes contained introns in genomic sequences of both donor and the parasites (Phelipanche and Cuscuta), all consistent with direct genomic transfers without an RNA intermediate (27) . To test the hypothesis of mRNA-mediated transfer, we examined coding sequence structure (exon-intron boundaries) in the 42 HGT orthogroups. We had sufficient genomic data to examine 28 genes from 52 horizontal transfer events (27 orthogroups) (Table 1) , although three HGT genes lacked coding sequence (CDS) introns in both donor and recipient (Fig. 3D ).
Although these genes lacked CDS introns, two of these had introns in their UTRs (Fig. 3D) . A gene in Orthogroup 14624 (BTB/POZ domain containing protein) was transferred from an ancestor of Sorghum bicolor into S. hermonthica, and the 5′-UTR intron shows 87% sequence identity between the donor and recipient gene (CDS, 91%; 5′-UTR, 87%; 3′-UTR, 68%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ). In the other case, a gene in orthogroup 19297, a conserved 3′-UTR intron (3′-UTR intron, 78%; CDS, 85%; 5′-UTR, 54%; 3′-UTR, 82%), is present in both the donor and recipient (SI Appendix, Fig.  S6 ). It is noteworthy that this HGT event was previously identified by Yoshida et al. (26) , who speculated, based in part on the presence of a remnant poly-A tail in the cDNA, that this HGT event may have been mediated by integration of a mature mRNA rather than a genomic fragment. Our analyses identified the presence of a 284-bp high-identity intron in the 3′-UTR, suggesting that this event (like the majority of cases reported here) was mediated by a genomic fragment rather than an mRNA. Only one orthogroup (12835-a Pong-like TE) lacked introns in both the donor and recipient gene, and the nonconserved flanking region failed to inform whether genomic or mRNA-mediated transfer was supported ( Table 1 ). The remaining 24 HGT orthogroups contained 25 genes whose donor and recipient contained CDS introns. We further reduced the list to 13 orthogroups with full-length gene assemblies, allowing us to examine similarities and differences in intron positions and sequences between donor and recipient.
All 13 orthogroups showed congruence of CDS structure between donor and recipient, suggesting a transfer of a genomic fragment containing the gene, rather than an mRNA intermediate. Tables S4 and  S5 and Fig. S7 ) (although with occasional intron loss; Fig. 3B ), suggesting maintenance of intron structure for functional transcription. These sequences provide support for genomic fragments as HGT intermediates but do not help to diagnose the source of the horizontally acquired sequence. We constructed phylogenies using the intron sequences only and compared them to phylogenies constructed with exons only, finding that three of the orthogroup phylogenies were well-resolved (orthogroup 4067, 806, and 2270) ( Table 1 ). The intron phylogenies were congruent with the CDS phylogenies, indicating the same donor lineage as inferred from exon sequence and providing strong support of a genomic fragmentmediated HGT (Fig. 3 A-C and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ). The strongest example, orthogroup 4067 [tRNA His guanylyltransferase-required for translation (45) ], not only exhibits strong CDS similarity with its inferred Fragaria donor (∼74%) (Fig. 3A) , but the intron sequences maintain ∼51% similarity (Fig. 3 B and C) , even higher than that between the vertically inherited parasite gene and its close relative in Mimulus (∼21%) (Fig. 3 B and C) . These results show that all of the resolvable HGT events were likely mediated by genomic fragments containing the donor genes rather than by RT-mediated transfer.
Intron positions are highly conserved (SI Appendix,
Functional HGT Tissue-Specific HGT Expression. A total of 37/49 HGT genes show expression with maximum Fragments Per Kilobase of Exon Per Million Fragments Mapped (FPKM) greater than 5 in at least one developmental stage, indicating that most are actively transcribed. In addition, 36/42 HGT orthogroups contain HGT genes from more than one parasitic taxon (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ), suggesting evolutionary conservation in the parasites. The species with the most HGTs is P. aegyptiaca, and a majority of the candidate genes show tissue-specific expression ( Fig. 4 ; for Striga and Triphysaria, see SI Appendix, Fig. S9 ). The expression profiles of P. aegyptiaca HGT genes (Table 1 ) revealed a distinctive cluster of interfacespecific expression (Fig. 4) and an equal number with abundant expression in haustorial tissues. A subset of these genes encodes functions related to transcription and protein synthesis (Table 1) , and in each of these gene trees, HGT has added an extra gene along with the vertically inherited gene family member. This additional gene may increase the rate of transcription and protein synthesis specifically at the haustorium interface, where such processes go on at elevated levels (46, 47) .
HGTs Are Evolving Under Constraint and Are Likely Functional. For each of the HGT orthogroup phylogenies, we estimated Ds (the frequency of synonymous substitutions per synonymous site) and Dn (the frequency of nonsynonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous site) and ω (the ratio Dn/Ds; values less than 1 indicate purifying selection) for each of the HGT protein-coding sequences and related genes. A branch test, implemented in PAML (Phylogenetic Analysis by Maxiumum Likelihood) (48) , compares the Dn/Ds estimate for the foreground (HGT genes) to the background (non-HGT orthogroup members). The same or even stronger levels of purifying selection in parasitic HGT genes were observed in 27 orthogroups (Table 1 and SI Appendix, Table S6 ). An additional test-RELAX (49)-was implemented to identify whether HGT sequences experienced stronger levels of selection (purifying or adaptive) or relaxed selective constraint (compared with the background). The same levels of selection were observed between HGT sequences and the background genes in 23 orthogroups, whereas stronger levels of selection were observed for HGT sequences of 12 orthogroups (SI Appendix, Table S8 ). These results show that HGT-encoded proteins are largely evolving under strong constraint, indicating a likely functional role in parasitic plants. Additional evidence comes from conservation of a predicted 3D structure for HGT proteins in comparison with their nonparasitic orthologs in Arabidopsis thaliana (SI Appendix, Fig. S8 ).
In summary, three primary lines of evidence support a functional role for these horizontally acquired sequences in parasitic Orobanchaceae: (i) HGT sequences are detected and commonly conserved across species boundaries; (ii) the sequences are actively and differentially transcribed, frequently with a bias toward haustorial expression; and (iii) all of the high-confidence HGT genes are evolving under purifying selection, consistent with the conservation of functional protein structures. Notably, a group of HGTs related to transcription and translation are highly expressed in haustoria of P. aegyptiaca (Table 1) , the species with the greatest host dependence. As haustoria have a high metabolic rate associated with loading host nutrients (46, 47) , it is possible that horizontal transfers of such gene functions help Phelipanche efficiently mobilize host resources transported through haustorial tissues. Noteworthy, although not serving as direct evidence, no parasite-to-host transfers were identified using the same approach. If the intimate contact between the parasite and the hostthe haustorium-provides a mechanism for the exchange of genetic elements facilitating HGT, we expect that horizontal transfers also occurred from parasite to host. A lack of nuclear transfers from parasite to host suggests that such transfers are generally not functional.
Evidence of Adaptive Evolution of HGTs. Our observation of haustorial expression in a majority of the HGT genes suggests a likely contribution of HGT to parasitic adaptation. To corroborate this idea, we examined the possibility of adaptive signatures on protein sequences of these HGTs (see Methods, Selective Constraint Analyses). Tables S6 and S8) . These sites are unchanged in nonparasitic species, including Mimulus, the close nonparasitic relative of Orobanchaceae (SI Appendix, Table S7 ). Of these, six orthogroups have genes encoding functions related to transcription and translation (orthogroup 8888, 18709, 806, 4067, 10050, and 13512), and four orthogroups contain genes with abundant haustorial expression (orthogroup 1226, 8888, 18709, and 806) ( Table 1 ). The signatures of adaptive sites and their retention as haustorial genes in the genome suggest that these changes in HGT proteins are under positive selection and may have provided novel functions contributing to increased parasite fitness.
HGT of Defense-Related Genes. Table S10 ) (58, 59) . Orthogroup 1685 encodes a cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase, and the ortholog in Arabidopsis (AT1G70520) is up-regulated during pathogen infection and rapid cell death (51) . Orthogroups 2376 and 14624 contain genes in Arabidopsis and rice that are up-regulated in response to pathogens and parasite attack, respectively [based on analyses with PLEXdb (60)]. Genes involved in defense that have been obtained by horizontal transfer could have been co-opted by the parasites for defense against pathogens that attack it as well as its host. However, six of the HGT genes in defense-related orthogroups show elevated expression in haustoria, suggesting that these genes may play a role in the parasite-host interactions. HGTs related to defense responses may provide a mechanism to attenuate the attack of the host plant immune system against the parasite during haustorial formation. It is also possible that parasite invasion sites are more susceptible to microbial pathogens, in which case enhanced defense responses may reduce the risk of infection. This model is also a potential explanation for the haustorial up-regulation of the putative defense-related HGTs. The specific role of defense-related genes in this potentially multitrophic interaction remains to be discovered.
Conclusion
In this study, we developed a phylogenomic pipeline that parses large-scale phylogenetic trees for preliminary HGT identification, followed by careful validation with further analyses and increased taxon sampling. Our final 42 HGT trees (52 highconfidence HGT events in three parasites of Orobanchaceae) support the placement of focal HGT gene(s) being nested within donor clades with at least two strong nodes, instead of just appearing as a sister to a putative donor lineage. This approach proves to be stringent but also robust to the challenges of genome-scale HGT discovery. Our analyses of intron sequences and structure support genomic fragment integration of HGTs rather than RNA-mediated retroprocessing events. Although unexpected, considering the well-documented mRNA transfer that occurs between parasitic plants and their hosts (31), we hypothesize that compared with mRNA, transfers of genomic fragments will more often result in functional transfers because genomic regions can contain intact promoters that may be recognized by the recipient plant species. Cross-species promoter recognition is common in experimental transformation studies (61, 62) , even among very distantly related plant species (63) .
These hypotheses could be tested experimentally by comparing the capacity of Orobanchaceae parasites to recognize and transcribe sequences with foreign promoters (from other eudicots and from monocots) versus the likelihood of substantial transcription of a randomly inserted cDNA.
Functional roles conferred by these HGT genes have identified HGT as a mechanism contributing to the adaptive evolution of parasitic plants. Our methods likely have underestimated the number of horizontally transferred genes because (i) the phylogenomic approach in this study relies on an fairly complete and accurate construction of gene family phylogenies, (ii) large and complex gene families do not always produce well-resolved trees, and (iii) we restricted our search of possible donor lineages to distantly related monocot and rosid groups for enhanced signalto-noise ratio. With the increasing availability of genome sequences and other genomic-scale data, along with increasingly rigorous standards for discovery and evaluation, many more examples of functional HGT are likely to be revealed.
Similar to the "you are what you eat" model in explaining the eubacterial origin of nuclear genes of phagotrophic protists (64) , the massive HGT we identified in parasitic plants from their hosts again reflect the feeding habit of parasitic organisms. The hypothesis of increased HGT frequency in endoparasites compared with exoparasites was proposed in studies of HGT in the parasitic plants Rafflesia (20, 25) and Cynomorium (22) . Our study revealed increased numbers of HGT among related species with increased heterotrophic dependence, a pattern that could be corroborated with rigorous HGT identification in a much larger sampling of parasitic taxa from Orobanchaceae and other parasitic lineages (65) of varying ages and degrees of nutritional dependence.
Methods
Transcriptome sequencing, de novo assembly (including read cleaning and adapter filtering), postprocessing, expression quantification (using CLC workbench), and annotation [predicted protein sequences were used to search against Swissprot, TAIR10 (The Arabidopsis Information Resource 10), tremble, and Pfam domain databases] followed Yang et al. (32) .
Removal of Contamination. Sequences were cleaned by removing nonplant transcripts and transcripts of the host plants used for growing the parasites [Medicago or Zea for Triphysaria, Sorghum for Striga, and Arabidopsis for Phelipanche (30)] with BLASTN (nucleotide BLAST) (E-value of 1e-10).
Phylogenomic Construction of Parasite Gene Trees. ORFs and protein sequences encoded by assembled transcripts were predicted with ESTScan version 2.0 (66). A total of 586,228 protein coding genes of 22 representatives of sequenced land plant genomes were classified into 53,136 orthogroups using OrthoMCL (67) . The selected taxa include nine rosids (A. thaliana, Thellungiella parvula, Carica papaya, Theobroma cacao, Populus trichocarpa, Fragaria vesca, Glycine max, Medicago truncatula, and Vitis vinifera), three asterids (Solanum lycopersicum, Solanum tuberosum, and Mimulus guttatus), two basal eudicots (Nelumbo nucifera and Aquilegia coerulea), five monocots (Oryza sativa, Brachypodium distachyon, S. bicolor, Musa acuminate, and Phoenix dactylifera), one basal angiosperm (Amborella trichopoda) (68), one lycophyte (Selaginella moellendorffii), and one moss (Physcomitrella patens). Unigenes from Lindenbergia, Triphysaria, Striga, Phelipanche, and two Asteraceae species, Lactuca sativa and Helianthus annuus, were assigned into the 22-genome orthogroup classifications by BLASTP (69) with e-value ≤ 1e-5 and Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) (70) . This resulted in 13,125 orthogroup phylogenetic trees containing at least one parasitic species in the phylogeny. Orthogroup phylogenies were generated with an automated approach (ref. 32 and https://github.com/dePamphilis/PlantTribes) where codon alignments were used to estimate a maximum likelihood tree using RAxML version 7.2.7 with the GTRGAMMA model (71) .
HGT Screening on Phylogenetic Trees. Customized Python scripts were developed to screen incongruent phylogenies. The python script used the treeparsing functions available in the ete2 libraries (72) to traverse one node at a time and extract members above each node. To decrease the false positive rate for HGT discovery, the script searched for donors in distantly related rosid and monocot groups rather than more closely related asterid lineages, which would be more prone to false-positive HGT. An ancestral node was determined when traversing to a node whose left and right branches were exclusively composed of parasite and donor sequences. The script then examined all of the inner nodes within the ancestral node for BS values that support the grouping of parasite and donor sequences. Three models of topology ( Fig. 1) represent HGTs with decreasing degrees of confidence. The script reported orthogroups that match any of them. After the automated screening, the HGT candidate orthogroups were further classified into three categories: low-confidence, medium-confidence, and high-confidence trees. The classification criteria were based on a scoring scheme that considered whether the donor clade contained at least two donor sequences, bootstrap values supporting the grouping of the parasite gene and donor sequences, and the presence of long-branch clades. Each of these three factors was assigned a score, and the summed score was used to assign trees to each of the confidence levels (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). The medium-and high-confidence orthogroup trees were then examined carefully for possible sources of errors, including contamination, potential for long-branch artifacts, and insufficient taxon sampling. Frame-shift errors were fixed by manually introducing 1-2 bp to achieve translations that were much more conserved in comparison with other species.
HGT Validation by Increased Taxon Sampling. For HGT validation, we added more taxa from related species, including five sequenced asterid genomes and 10 transcriptomes from 1kp in the Lamiales order (34) . The genomes include the following: Beta vulgaris (beet), Actinidia chinensis (kiwifruit), Utricularia gibba, Sesamum indicum, and S. asiatica (parasite in Orobanchaceae). The transcriptomes include the following: Strobilanthes dyeriana (Acanthaceae), Mansoa alliacea (Bignoniaceae), Sinningia tuberosa (Gesneriaceae), Salvia spp. (Lamiaceae), Olea europaea (Oleaceae), Epifagus virginiana (Orobanchaceae), Paulownia fargesii (Paulowniaceae), Antirrhinum majus (Plantaginaceae), Rehmannia glutinosa (Rehmanniaceae), and Verbena hastata (Verbenaceae). Also, we added genes from transcriptomes of above-ground tissues derived from eight additional parasitic Orobanchaceae: Alectra vogelii, Myzorrhiza californica, Orobanche minor, Phelipanche mutelii, Phelipanche ramosa, Striga gesneroides, Triphysaria eriantha, and Triphysaria pusilla. To make sure that all of the HGTs were captured from these added taxa, we used HMMs (70) (hmmsearch with 1e-5). For lineage-specific HGT orthogroups, a superorthogroup tree (68) was constructed to ensure the inclusion of all homologous sequences.
Validation of HGT Sequences. RT-PCR was used to verify transcriptome assembly for HGT sequences. HGT sequences (from combined builds) were aligned with BLASTN against haustoria stage-specific assemblies to identify corresponding transcripts; these were then used as templates to design primers for PCR amplification with haustorial cDNA. Genome PCR used HGT transcriptome sequences as templates to design primers for subsequent PCR with genomic DNA. Verification was confirmed when the sequenced genomic PCR product matched the assembled transcript, and occasionally introns were revealed (SI Appendix, Table S3 ).
Intron Analyses. Intron positions were extracted to examine if they were conserved in multiple sequence alignments (MSAs). For each orthogroup, the peptide sequences were aligned using MAFFT version 7 (73), which were then forced onto coding sequences (CDS) to generate the CDS alignment. A customized Perl script was used to extract the intron positions in each coding sequence, and the corresponding positions were mapped onto the CDS alignment. To identify intron positions in Orobanchaceae genes, we generated and assembled shallow genomic sequences from S. hermonthica and P. aegyptiaca. Coding sequence was predicted for each transcript using ESTScan (66) and was then aligned to genomic sequences using BLASTN with an e-value cutoff of 1e-05. Manual curation was then performed for each CDS-genomic DNA alignment to make sure introns start with GT, and end with AG. To extract intron sequences for each gene from fully sequenced plant genomes, we used the gff file for the intron regions of each gene. Intron sequences of genes in sequenced genomes were extracted from genomic sequences in Phytozome 10 (35) using samtools (74) and betools [index command "samtools faidx," "fastaFromBed" in BEDTools (75) was used by indicating the genome reference using "-fi" and the gff file using "-bed," which generated an output file using "-fo"]. Intron sequences for parasite genes were obtained by blasting the coding sequence onto genomic sequences. For intron phylogenies, introns were concatenated to increase the number of informative sites for tree reconstruction with the same approach as building the tree of CDS.
Selective Constraint Analyses. To identify signatures of adaptive or purifying selection, we conducted two likelihood ratio tests using the branch model and branch-site model in PAML (48) . In each test, we identified the HGT genes on a phylogenetic tree as the foreground branches, which were compared with the remaining background sequences on the tree. The branch model tested if the foreground HGT branches had the same level of protein sequence constraint as the background nonparasitic sequences. Levels of sequence constraint were measured by estimating a D n /D s ratio (omega, ω) for both foreground and background. The null model (a one-ratio model) estimated a single ω for all sequences. A likelihood ratio test was performed to infer if the branch model fit the data significantly better than the one-ratio model. A nonsignificant result from the test indicated the same level of protein constraint between the HGT genes and nonparasitic background; a significant result can reflect either (i) a higher ω in the HGT branch than the background, indicating either relaxed constraint (if ω < 1) or adaptive evolution (if ω > 1) or (ii) a lower ω in the HGT branch than the background, indicating stronger levels of purifying selection. HGT sequences that had relaxed constraint were further tested with a branchsite model to identify the presence of adaptive sites for the indicated foreground lineages. To perform the branch-site test, parameters "model =2, NSsites=2, fix_omega=0" were indicated in the codeml files for both the branch-site model and null model in PAML. The former model used an additional parameter "fix_omega=1," whereas the latter model used "fix_omega=0." Sites with probability greater than 0.95 from a Bayes Empirical Bayes analysis represented likely adaptive sites. RELAX analyses (49) were also performed to evaluate whether selective constraints are stronger in foreground (HGT) branches compared with background (non-HGT) branches. The analyses was performed using the RELAX tool on datamonkey server (test.datamonkey.org/relax/). An input file that contains the codon sequence alignment and the RAxML tree was provided, and the foreground braches (test branches) and background branches (reference branches) were then indicated before running. A likelihood ratio test was also performed to evaluate if selection varied between test and reference branches. A significant result (P value < 0.05) indicates a stronger level of selection if K is greater than 1 or a weaker selection or relaxed constraint if K is less than 1.
Genome Assembly of Parasite Species. Illumina data for S. hermonthica and P. aegyptiaca were de novo assembled using CLC Assembly Cell v 4.1 (https:// www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/clc-assembly-cell/): "novo_assemble -o contigs.fasta -p fb ss 180 250 -q -i reads1.fq reads2.fq."
Estimation of Number Of Transfers. We used a SH test (37) to estimate the number of transfer events from 42 HGT orthogroup trees. Trees in which HGT genes did not form a monophyletic clade were constrained to represent one event, and a RAxML tree with constrained HGT clade was produced. An SH test was performed in RAxML version 7.2.7 (71) to test if the likelihood of the constrained tree was significantly worse than that of the original tree.
